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SUMMARY
A flat-plate helical inducer with a tip helix angle of 80.6 ° was
operated at three rotor speeds in water in order to obtain the perform-
ance of this type of inducer and to observe any scale effects associated
with a change in speed. The test rotor had three blades 3 a tip diameter
of 5 inches_ and a hub-tip radius ratio of 0. S. Both hub and tip radii
were held constant across the rotor. Similar inlet flow conditions were
maintained at the three different speeds by operating at constant values
of normalized net positive suction head.
The performance results are presented as overall performance and
as radial distributions of both flow conditions (at rotor inlet and out-
let) and selected blade-element performance parameters. In addition to
indicating performance levels_ the radial distributions describe the
type of flow patterns occurring across the rotor and show the radial
variations of flow conditions a succeeding blade row, or pump, would
have to accept over a range of operating conditions. To supplement the
measured performance results_ photographs of the flow at various operat-
ing conditions are presented. The applicability of the simple radial
equilibrium condition to flow conditions at the rotor exit is investi-
gated. For noncavitating operation 3 changes in speed did not measurably
affect the head-coefficient - flow-coefficient characteristic curve_ but
did affect the efficiency. Under cavitating conditions_ both the head-
rise coefficient and efficiency changed as speed varied.
INTRODUCTION
The use of the cavitating inducer to realize the advantages of
high-suction-speed pumps has found wide acceptance for liquid-rocket-
engine application. Reference i notes some of the advantages of utiliz-
ing the cavitating inducer_ while reference 2 points out some of the
2problems encountered in gaining an understanding of both the hydrody-
namic and thermodynamic effects on the flow across such an impeller when
pumping the fluids utilized in actual space-vehicle applicagions.
Onetype of inducer under study at the Lewis Research Center is the
flat-plate helix. It is simple to fabricate and has proven its ability
to pumpfluids under cavitating conditions. Reference 5 presents the
measured performance of a flat-plate helical inducer with a 78° helix
angle at the tip. A small portion of the data obtained in this latter
investigation (ref. S) indicated that the dropoff in performance due to
cavitation effects varied with blade speed; however_ since both speed
and cavitation number were variedj it was not possible to separate the
individual effects. Other investigators have reported similar findings
(see ref. 4).
This report exhibits the performance characteristics of a flat-
plate inducer with an 80.6 ° helix angle at the tip. In this investiga-
tion the question of speed effects was further pursued by operating the
inducer over a speed range of 2 to i under both cavitating and noncavi-
tating conditions. Thus_ the results shown herein serve the dual pur-
pose of
(i) Presenting the performance of a helical inducer with a tip
helix angle of 80.6 °
(2) Providing an example of scale effects caused by a variation in
speed for a limited range of blade speed and/or Reynolds
number
The data are presented in the form of overall performance and as radial
distributions of flow conditions and selected blade-element performance
parameters. Performance plots are arranged to emphasize the effects of
speed on the measured performance. The agreement between the radial
distributions of measured axial velocities and those calculated by as-
suming the existence of simple radial equilibriumj as defined by
is investigated for various modes of operation.
in appendix A.)
(!)
(Symbols are defined
5APPARATUSANDPROCEDURE
Test Rotor
The test rotor used in this investigation was a flat-plate helix
with a tip angle (i.e., the angle between the blade meanline and the
axial direction) of 80.6°. The impeller had a tip diameter of 4.956
inches and a hub- to tip-diameter ratio of 0.5, both of which were main-
tained constant across the rotor. The three blades had constant thick-
ness from inlet to outlet along a constant-radius helical path and a
linear variation of thickness radially from 0. i0 inch at the tip to
0.15 inch at the hub. The tangential spacing of the three blades com-
bined with the given axial depth (i.e., the chord length) to give a
solidity at the tip of 2.361. Significant geometric features of this
rotor are listed in table I. The rotor was machined from the 400 series
stainless steel. Both leading and trailing edges were sharpenedto a
wedge shape symmetrical about the blade centerline. A photograph of the
rotor is sho_min figure i.
Test Facility
This investigation was conducted in the Lewis water tunnel_ a
closed-loop-pump test facility. It is the samesystem as described Jn
reference 3; consequently, a detailed description will not be repeated
herein. A schematic diagram of the test setup is sho_ in figure 2(a)
and a photograph of the facility in figure 2(b).
Instrumentation and Procedure
The detailed rotor performance was obtainod from radial surveys of
flow conditions approximately i inch upstream of the rotor leading edge
and i inch downstreamof the rotor trailing edge. Both the test pro-
cedure and the instrumentation (including cameras) are the sameas those
used and discussed in reference 3. Photographs of the total-pressure
cla_ probe (measures total pressure and angle) and the static-pressure
wedgeprobe (measures static pressure and angle) are sho_min figure 5.
The estimated maximummeasurementerrors due to instrumentation were:
Inlet total pressure, PI_ ib/sq in .............. ±0.25
Inlet dynamic velocity head, PI - Pl, ib/sq in ......... ±0.25
Headrise across the inducer, AP_Ib/sq in ........... ±1.76
Outlet dynamic velocity head, P2 - P2, ib/sq in ........ ±0.25
Angle, deg ........................... ±0.50
Rotor speed_percent ...................... ±0.i0
±i.0Venturi flow, percent ......................
4All test operations were conducted at a constant water temperature
of approximately SO° F and an air content of less than 5 parts per mil-
lion by weight.
Calculations
The equations used to calculate both the inducer overall and blade-
element performance are presented in appendix B.
In the calculation of inlet flow angle an error in the zero angle
of the inlet total-pressure claw probe was discovered; consequently_ the
inlet angles presented are those obtained from the static wedge probe.
In gcneral_ the static wedge probe is not as sensitive as the claw probe
to changes in flow angle s and its measured values are used for checking
purposes. However_ the inlet angles presented are believed to be within
-+2° of true flow angles except for measurements taken in the vicinity of
reverse flow regions where differences between angles measured by claw
and static wedge as high as +iS ° have been observed.
Some measure of the reliability of the data may be obtained from
figure 4_ which compares the integrated weight flows at the rotor inlet
and outlet measuring stations with the flow measured by the Venturi
meter. At the rotor inlet the integrated flows compare very favorably
_ith the measured Venturi flows; the maximum difference was ±5 percent
and the majority of the test points compared within ±2 percent. At the
exit measuring station the comparison is not as favorable; figure 4
shows a maximum difference of ±15 percent_ but most integrated values
lie within ±7 percent of the measured Venturi values. The comparisons
s}_own herein display approximately the same range of values as those ob-
tained in an investigation of a 78 ° inducer and those reported in refer-
ence S. Factors contributing in some degree to the difficulty of obtain-
Jng accurate flow measurements at the rotor outlet are advanced in refer-
ence 5.
Blade-Element Parameters
The presentation and analysis of data are based on the belief that
the blade row overall performance can be described by a summation of the
performance occurring across individual blade elements along the radius.
The first requirement is the definition of a blade element. A blade ele-
ment is defined as a portion of the blade that lies along a surface of
revolution generated by a streamline. The definition is usually simpli-
fied by the assumption that the streamline occurs across the blade in a
straight line. Furthermore_ to alleviate complications in the data tak-
ing and computing procedures_ this definition of a blade element is as-
sumed to apply under all operating conditions. For simplicity_ then_ a
Sblade element as used herein is assumedto lie along a cylindrical sur-
face. As mass flow shifts occur across the blade row, the assumedblade
elements will deviate increased amountsfrom stream£ine flow.
The worth of an inducer is measuredby the amount of fluid it can
pass and the head it can develop under cavitating conditions. The pri-
mary performance parameters_ then_ would be head rise_ flow, and some
measureof the degree of cavitation at the various modesof operation.
The efficiency of the flow process is generally secondary in importance.
Along a streamline (blade element) the head rise produced by the
rotor depends upon the work input (ideal head rise) and the losses in-
curred in the flow around the blade. For an axial-flow rotor the energy
inout is obtained chiefly through a change in tangential velocity (see
eq. (B2)), which is a function of the turning done on the fluid and the
axial-velocity change (or outlet axial velocity for the case of no inlet
whirl). Consequently, it is the combination of turning and axial veloc-
ity that results in a given value of ideal head rise. This point is
stressed because streamline curvature downstreamof the blade trailing
edge res1_Iting from mass-flow redistributions meansthat the velocity
diagrams computedat the blade outlet measuring station will be differ-
ent from those that exist at the blade trailing edge. Although along a
true streamline the ideal head rise computedfrom either set of velocity
diagrams would be the same_a different combination of turning angle and
axial velocity would exist.
The fluid turning accomplished by the blade element is studied by
meansof incidence and deviation angles_ defined by
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Thus the turning angle A@' becomes
Z_3' ' - ' : i - $
= _1 _2
The blade angle y for a flat-plate helical blade may be obtained
from
r tan (5)
tan y = r7 Yt
The radial distribution of axial velocity must satisfy both radial equi-
librium and continuity requirements. Some of the qualitative effects of
loss on the radial distribution of axial velocity maybe seen from the
theoretical results of reference 5.
As a measureof the blade loading the diffusion factor D, defined
by equation (BIO) and developed in reference 6, is used. This parameter
is computedfrom inlet and outlet velocity diagrams and could have a
varied meaning as the true streamlines deviate from the assumedblade
elements. In order to establish similarity of the cavitating conditions
on the blade, the cavitation number k (eq. (B9)) is employed. For a
given blade shape, decreasing k values are associated with increased
amounts of cavitation. To simplify the construction of outlet velocity
diagrams, measuredoutlet flow angles are presented. These maybe used
in conjunction with the axial velocity (computed from the outlet flow
coefficient) and blade speedto reconstruct the diagram. Accordingly,
the following selected flow and element performance parameters have been
presented for a variety of cavitating and noncavitating operating condi-
tions:
(i) Head-rise coefficient,
(2) Efficiency,
(3) Ideal (no loss) head-rise coefficient, _i
(4) Relative total-pressure loss coefficient,
(5) Flow coefficient,
(6) Deviation angle, _, deg
(7) Cavitation number, k
(S) Outlet flow angle, _2' deg
(9) Incidence angle, i, deg
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
For expediency, the presentation and discussion of the noncavitating
and cavitating performance is given in separate sections. Since the
curves presented are, in general, self-explanatory_ only the significant
features are discussed. Oneof the principal methods of studying cavita-
tion has been by meansof visual observations and photographs. In order
to aid the reader in visualizing the flows under discussion, photographs
of the flow taken over a range of inlet conditions and speed are shown
first.
Visual Studies
The sequencesof photographs presented for comparison will follow
the samepattern used in succeeding sections to present performance data;
that is, the emphasiswill be placed on comparing the flow at the dif-
ferent speeds under similar operating conditions - approximately the same
flow coefficient and normalized net positive suction head (see eq. (BIT)).
Less attention is given to changes in performance as Hsv is lowered
for a given value of speed and flow coefficient. The latter type of
operation is covered more fully in reference S, and the samestages of
cavitation are generally encountered by all inducers of this type. In
brief, as the inlet pressure (or Hsv) is lowered from somerelatively
high value at which no cavitation can be observed, several stages of
cavitation are generally identified. These include:
(i) Cavitation inception
(2) Unsteady cavitation
(S) Cavitation breakdown
A discussion of cavitation conditions identifying each of these stages
is given in reference 3.
For identification purposes in the discussion, a specific compari-
son will have a sequencenumberand/or figure number, while a particular
photograph will be identified by meansof the run numberon the photo-
graph. For orientation purposes, figure S presents a photograph of the
rotor in which inlet flow direction and direction of rotation of the
rotor are indicated. The rotor is seen by the camerafrom the samerel-
ative position from which flow conditions sho_ in succeeding figures
were photographed.
Figure 6 presents photographs of the flow at three speeds and an
(Hsv)N of 160 feet. Figure 6(a) showsoperation at a high flow, while
figure 6(b) depicts flow conditions at a low flow. At both operating
points cavitation along the blade surface and in the tip vortex are
occurring. This then represents operation past the inception point
(where visible b1_bles first appear) but not yet at the unsteady region.
No significant differences in type of cavitation _th speed are noted
for these operating conditions. In figure 6(b) the tip vortex cavita-
tion appears slightly more dense and solid at the lowest speed (i.e.,
N = 7S00rpm), but these photographs were obtained at slightly different
inlet flow geometries (i.e.; flow coefficients) as indicated. Twoob-
servations madefrom these photographs are:
8(i) The blade surface cavitation appears as a solid set of streamers
or as a sheet, which hugs the blade surface. This is typical for opera-
tion in cold water.
(2) As the flow coefficient is decreased (hence the blade loading
is increased), the tip vortex cavitation stands out an increasing dis-
tance into the inlet flow region.
Figure 7 showsthe changesobserved as the Hay is lowered at a
constant speed and approximately the sameflow coefficient. At the high
inlet pressure (i.e., Hay = iCO ft) someblade surface and tip vortex
cavitation occurs in the blade leading-edge region with the tip vortex
cavitation extending somedistance into the inlet flow region. At the
lower Hay operation (i.e._ Hay = 65 and 60 ft) both tip vortex and
blade surface cavitation are hea'_yand extend a considerable distance
into the blade passage. In both cases the cavitation was steady_ and
these two latter cases would be considered operating in the cavitation
breakdown stage. At Hay = 65 and 60 feet (runs 53 and 56, for instance),
note that in the blade leading-edge region the tip vortex appears to flow
along the blade tip (as in runs in fig. 6(a)) as comparedto run 28,
which indicates a shifting of blade loading rear_rard along the blade
chord.
Figure 8 presents photographs of cavitation obtained at the three
speeds for a constant (Hsv)N and flow coefficients of approximately 0. i.
A comparison in terms of flow coefficient showsthat at the lower flow
coefficient (i.e., at higher blade loading) the tip vortex cavitation
seemsto extend more nearly across the blade passages. A comparison in
terms of speed indicates:
(i) At the two higher speeds (i.e., 15,000 and 11,250 rpm) there was
no observable variation in the ty?e of cavitation photographed.
(2) At the two higher speeds the tip vortex cavitation appears to
be denser and to cover a greater portion of the blade passagewidth than
was observed for the low-speed operation in a region midwaybetween
blade leading and trailing edges.
(3) At the low speed (i.e._ 7500 rpm) the cavitation in the tip
vortex extends a greater distance along the blade passage length from
the blade leading edge than observed at either of the higher speeds.
In the photographs shown, the blade surface cavitation is often obscured
by the tip vortex cavitation, especially in the middle and latter portions
of the blade passage. Visual observations of cavitation indicate that_
in general, the gro_._hof the blade surface cavitation follows in some
relative fashion the gro_h of the more easily distinguished tip vortex
cavitation.
Figure 9 comparescavitation as photographed at the three blade
speeds for a normalized Hsv value of 60 feet and two flow coefficients.
The discussion of figure 8 would appear to be equally applicable to fig-
ure 9. The principal difference between the two figures seemsto be the
increased denseness of the cavitation in the rear portions of the blade
passage in figure 9 and the slight increase in the extent of blade pas-
sage at which cavitation appears. It is indicated in reference 5 that
under certain operating conditions an unsteady type of cavitation is
encountered. Under these condition% the vapor formation appears to
pulsate in a blade passage_ or to occur in alternating blade passages.
For a three-bladed impeller_ this implies that the cavitation zone would
movecircumferentially around the rotor in a manner similar to rotating-
stall zones observed in axial-flow compressors. This effect is observed
primarily through vapor formation in the tip vortex. Test conditions
covered to obtain the performance data presented herein did not include
operation with unsteady cavitation_ however_ at a lower speed (e.g.,
5500 rpm) this type of cavitation was photographed and is presented here
for interest. Figure i0 shows a sequenceof six photographs in which
the sameblade passage first contains cavitation and then is free of it
in succeeding photographs. In this sequenceeach succeeding photograph
showsthe sameblade passageapproximately 4 revolutions later.
Noncavitating Performance
Performance described as noncavitating implies that the flow around
the blades is free of cavitation. Experience has shownthat such a flow
could be attained only at very high inlet pressure% or Hay values.
As the inlet pressure is reduced_ visible formation of vapor will usually
appear first in the core of the vortex resulting from blade tip clearance
flows and then in the accelerated flow region around the blade leading
edge. However_no observable effect on the measuredperformance gener-
ally appears until the blade cavitation reaches somepoint along the
blade in the vicinity of the leading edge of an adjacent blade.
In this investigation it was desirable to limit the inlet pressure
to 160 feet at the high speed. Preliminary tests (at lower speeds)
covering a range of inlet pressures showedthat, at a normalized value
of 160 feet_ no observable decline in performance due to cavitation had
occurred. For this reason3 the latter conditions are presented herein
as noncavitating performance even though the photographs obviously show
both tip vortex and blade surface cavitation occurring at these condi-
tions. The tip cavitation numberat N = 15_000 rpm and Hsv= 160 feet
is approximately 0.094. A check of the cavitation performance of flat-
plate inducers reported in reference 7 also indicates that at k = 0.09
i0
the impeller performance has not yet suffered any appreciable deteriora-
tion due to cavitation.
Overall performance. - Figure II presents the overall performance
by showing head coefficient and efficiency as a function of flow coeffi-
cient. The values of both head coefficient and efficiency represent
mass-averaged results, and data at all three speeds are included. The
curve (fig. ll(b)) shows the nearly linear, inverse relation typical for
this type of inducer. The range of flow covered was limited by flow
losses around the test loop at the maximum flow and by excessive rig vi-
brations (for prolonged operation) at the minimum flow point. At pres-
ent, no significance is attached to the fact that the minimum flow coef-
ficient differed with speed, since no exact procedure was observed to
set this operating condition. Over the range of flow and speed presented,
the data indicate that similarity laws for predicting head rise and flow
would operate satisfactorily.
The level of efficiency _ attained at various flow coefficients
shows differences with blade speed. At all operating conditions the
highest efficiency was recorded at the highest speed; however, only in
the high-flow-coefficient region is a consistent trend of efficiency with
speed noted. Since all the fluid properties_ blade geometry_ clearances,
and ranges of inlet flow geometry (flow coefficient) are the same for
each speed_ the Reynolds number would appear to be the basic parameter
affecting the flow. In this investigation the range of Reynolds number
(based on impeller tip speed and blade chord at the tip) varied from
l.S5Xl07 to 3.70×107 . These data then indicate that for this type of
impeller and Reynolds number range the similarity laws relating power
input could not be directly applied.
Reference S, which reports the observed performance across a rotor
with cambered circular arc blades, states that no measurable change in
overall efficiency with speed was observed. The two operating speeds
used represent a range of Reynolds number of 2 to i (i.e., Re = i. 06×106
to 2.12×106). At these two speeds the head-rise coefficient also showed
no effect of speed. Based on these two investigations, it would appear
that an increase in Reynolds number for a given rotor would not affect
the head-rise coefficient, and either would not affect the overall effi-
ciency or would increase it.
Blade-element data. - The blade-element data are presented as radial
distributions of selected blade-element performance parameters plus cer-
tain flow conditions at the blade inlet and outlet. Figure 12 shows the
changes in distribution as the inlet flow coefficient is varied. The
performance presented was obtained at the highest speed (viz., N = 15,000
rpm) and at three different flow coefficients covering the range of
operation.
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At the highest flow, the inlet flow coefficient (fig. 12(b)) shows
a decreasing value from hub to tip. This distribution reflects the
radial-pressure-gradient requirements imposedby the flow around the
inlet hub fairing. At the meanflow coefficient the level of velocity
decreases_ but approximately the samegradient exists. During operation
at the lowest flow coefficient the observed gradient of inlet flow coef-
ficient increases. In reference 3 this tendency of pressure gradient to
increase as inlet flow coefficient is lowered persisted until zero inlet
axial velocities in the tip region (reverse flow regions) were measured.
In reference 3 several probable sources of this disturbance to the inlet
flow were advanced. The first of these is the action of the rotor vanes
on the inlet meridional flow. As the inlet flow is decreased, the radial
gradient of energy addition (increasing toward the tip) is also increased,
and severe mass-flow redistributions across the rotor result. Thus there
are steep gradients of flow coefficient at the blade outlet with zero
values and possible reverse-flow areas indicated in the hub region, while
the opposite type flow and gradients are noted at the inlet to the rotor.
References 9 amdi0 elaborate further on these effects. A second cause
of disturbance in the tip region at the blade inlet might be derived
from the tip vortex resulting from flow across the tip clearance of the
blades. It can be seen from the series of photographs presented that
cavitation occurring in this vortex extends increasing distances into
the inlet flow region as the inlet flow coefficient is reduced (as blade
loading is increased). A third source may lie in the three-dimensional
flows taking place under these flow conditions. It has been estimated
that the amount of blade boundary-layer fluid transported radially during
the flow across an inducer-type blade maybe manytimes that transported
by the lower inlet angle and smaller chord blades typical of an axial-
flow compressor rotor. A better understanding of this flow phenomenon
maybe necessary in order to explain this inlet radial flow distribution.
The amount of inlet _irl indicated by the inlet absolute flow angle
(fig. 12(d)) is small (±3° ) over the range of flow conditions covered in
these curves. As noted earlier, in these tests the inlet flow angles
were obtained from the static wedgeprobe_ which does not have quite as
good accuracy or response as the claw-type probe generally utilized.
The radial distribution of the head-rise coefficient (fig. 12(f)) is
typical of that produced by the flat-plate helical inducer_ that is_ an
increasing value of head rise from hub to tip and an increased gradient
as flow coefficient is decreased. The ideal head-rise (energy input)
distribution (fig. 12(h)) displays similar but exaggerated gradients
comparedto the measuredhead-rise variations. The reason for these
gradients can be demonstrated by the construction of typical velocity
diagrams at the hub and tip blade elements, which demonstrate the rel-
ative sensitivity of ideal head rise to a change in inlet flow coefficent.
The ideal head rise is affected by somecombination of deviation
angle (fluid turning) and outlet flow coefficient. Radial distributions
!2
of deviation angle and outlet flow coefficient obtained at the blade
exit measuring station are shownin figures 12(i) and (e), respectively.
The radial variations of outlet flow coefficient demonstrate the chang-
ing requirements of radial equilibrium with inlet flow coefficient,
which results in zero axial velocities (reverse flow areas) in the hub
region at the blade outlet. Reference 7 reports similar results from
visual observations of tufts mountedon the downstreamhub casing and
notes that separation of flow from the hub appears to begin approximately
midwaythrough the blade passage. The deviation angles_ in general, de-
crease in value from hub to tip with negative values computedin the tip
regions. Negative deviation angles imply fluid turning greater than that
associated with perfect guidance by the blades. The data presented
herein showthat computednegative deviation angles are obtained at all
rotor speeds_and similar results are reported in reference 3 for a 7So
helical inducer. In all cases the measuredflow conditions at the blade
inlet and outlet implied significant mass-flow redistributions were tak-
ing place. In reference 3 a simple procedure for transferring the veloc-
ity diagram as computedat the blade outlet measuring station to the
blade trailing edge along someassumedstreamline was outlined. The re-
sults of the calculations indicated that very small shifts in streamline
location in the blade tip region would result in positive deviation
angles at the blade trailing edge.
The deviation-angle radial distributions_ in general, follow the
incidence-angle variations. Such a distribution might be anticipated
from the deviation-angle rules_ which showthat deviation angle is pri-
marily a function of camber angle, for instance, (from ref. ii)
5 = m nr -za (s)
where m is some function of blade stagger angle. The flat-plate in-
ducer, of course, has no camber_ and all turning of the fluid is accom-
plished by incidence angle; this fact suggests the substitution of this
parameter for camber in equation (6). Because the deviation angles were
computed from measurements taken i inch downstream of the blade trailing
edge, quantitative comparisons of the measured values with those computed
from deviation-angle rules were not attempted.
Under all operating conditions the radial distribution of loss coef-
ficient (fig. 12(j)) shows similar trends, a relatively low value from
the hub to the mean section and a very sharp increase in loss coefficient
from the mean to the tip region. If the losses measured across a blade
element resulted primarily from a blade-profile type of loss_ it would
be anticipated that the level of loss at any given blade element would
follow the trend of blade loading - expressed herein as the diffusion
factor D. At no element is a consistent trend of loss with D evident
(fig. 12(k)). In fact, the loss level at the radial station 30 percent
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of passage height from the tip is up to i0 times larger than that meas-
ured at the radial station 70 percent of passage height from the tip,
even for approximately the samevalue of D (i.e., blade loading). For
the flat-plate helical inducer radial transport of blade boundary layer,
losses associated with secondary flows_ tip clearances_ and so forth_
assumeadded importance and must be understood more clearly before a
prediction of inducer loss can be attempted.
The variation of efficiency with radius (fig. IE(Z)) shows sharp
decreases in efficiency from the meanto the tip region (inverse of the
loss coefficient distribution). The dependencyof efficiency on work
input as well as loss is demonstrated in the efficiency curves. In gen-
eral, the variation of loss coefficient at any given element is not very
large_ except at the hub elements; consequently_ the level of efficiency
and ideal head rise vary in the samedirection.
The effects of speed on the noncavitating blade-element performance
are presented in figures 13 to 15. Performance at three flow coeffi-
cients covering the range of operation was compared. Whenexamining the
curves, it should be rememberedthat at these high inlet angles the per-
formance is very sensitive to changes in flow coefficient (see fig. ii).
Thus_ an evaluation of performance must consider differences in flow
coefficient as well as speed even though the former are usually small.
At the high and meanflows the radial distributions of inlet flow
coefficient and incidence angle are similar and close enough in value
that inlet flow geometry is maintained. The low-flow runs are located
in a region where significant redistributions of inlet mass flow are
occurring_ and even small differences in the location of the operating
point on the characteristic curve show significant changes in the inlet
distributions of flow coefficient and incidence angle. Inlet flow angles
measuredin the tip region at the lowest speedwere over 50° . At the
meanand highest speedthe flow angles were 5° or less. 0bviously_ at
this low-flow condition differences in performance cannot be related
entirely to changes in blade speed_consequentlyj so-called speed effects
will be directed to the results obtained at the two higher flows.
The overall performance showedno measurable variation in the over-
all head-rise coefficient over the speed range covered. Figure 13 shows
that similar radial distributions existed at all speeds and that the
slight differences in _ occurring because of small variations in
are generally reflected at all radii. Oneprimary performance parameter
to showan effect with blade speed is total-pressure-loss coefficient.
In the hub region no consistent trend with speed can be observed_ but
from the meanto the tip section an inverse relation between speed and
loss coefficient appears.
With the inlet flow geometry and the fluid properties maintained_
the Reynolds number is used as the basic parameter on which to base
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performance comparisons. Reference 12 reports that cascade data showing
the effect of the Reynolds mrmberon the measuredlosses reveal, in all
cases, an increasing trend of loss coefficient with decreasing Reynolds
number. The limiting Reynolds number(the value of Reynolds numberat
which a sharp increase in loss is obtained) based on the blade chord was
in the vicinity of 2. Sxl05. The data (ref. 12) were obtained from air
cascades of typical blade shapes employed in axial-flow compressors.
Based on the chord length and the blade speed at the rotor tip_ the
Reynolds numbercovered in this investigation ranged from !.8SXl0 V for
= 7S00rpm to 5.70><107for N = iS_000 rpm. At these high values_
several orders of magnitude above the transition values determined in
reference 12, the effects of the Reynolds number on loss would be antic-
ipated to be small. Whenthe speed is varied from 7500 to 11,250 rpm,
the observed changes in _ are small. However_with a further increase
in speed to 15,000 rpm_ significant decreases in loss coefficient are
noted. _sis latter sharp decrease in loss coefficient would be of the
order of magnitude anticipated whenoperating in a critical, or limiting,
Reynolds numberrange. Whencomparedwith the limiting values noted
previously (ref. 12), it must be rememberedthat the data from this in-
vestigation were obtained from a flat-blade shape with blade chords S
to i0 times as large as those for typical axial-flow compressorblades,
and in a different fluid.
The complicated loss picture evidenced for this rotating three-
dimensional cascade makesany loss analysis very difficult. The Reynolds
numbercould conceivably affect the loss (excluding regions affected by
hub and tip casing bo_mndarylayer) by affecting, for example_
! Profile loss (drag or resistance to flow around the blade pro-
fi )
The amount of radial transport of blade boundary layer
Losses associated with this secondary flow along the blade sur-
f
2ces
Although the separate effects of the Reynolds number could not be estab-
lished_ figures IS and 14 indicate that this overall level of loss is
changing with the Reynolds number and shows the same trends as indicated
by the cascade data of reference 12.
The loss data presented thus far indicate the following:
(i) At constant Reynolds number, loss did not show a consistent
variation with loading (see fig. 12). The sharp increase in loss from
the mean to the tip regions indicates that low-energy boundary-layer
fluid from the hub is probably being transported into the tip regions_
and losses associated with these secondary flows must be considered.
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(2) As the Reynolds number is varied from 2.775×i07 to 3.70×I07_
except in the hub region, there is a significant decrease in loss as the
Reynolds number is increased. This large drop seemsto indicate that the
Reynolds numberrange covered may lie in or close to a transition range
for this type of blade. Whether these results represent the effects of
the Reynolds numberprimarily on any single type of loss (profile, sec-
ondary flow, etc.) could not be determined.
Individual effects of the different loss gradients on deviation
angle and outlet axial velocity are not consistently indicated_ but the
overall result is a reduction of energy input (ideal head rise) at all
radii as speed increases. The combination of lower ideal he_d rise and
lower loss as speed is increased results in the samemeasuredhead rise
at all speeds but at an increased efficiency.
Cavitating Performance
The general method of presenting cavitation performance is to show
blade performance at a numberof successively lower inlet pressures
(Hsv or _) until the performance is somesmall percentage of its non-
cavitating value. Over such a range of operation three or four stages
of cavitation are generally identified. Both references 2 and S discuss
this type of investigation more fully. The investigation reported herein
was concerned with the effects of speed on cavitation performance. The
required time to obtain radial survey data precluded obtaining these
comparisons under a large numberof stages of cavitation. The two (Hsv)N
values selected represent operation in the high-suction-specific-speed
range (i.e., 24,000 to 27,000) for this type of inducer operating in
water. Under these conditions, the performance has decreased from iS to
40 percent from its noncavitating level. This is a typical area of oper-
ation an inducer would be required to work in when coupled with a high-
speed pressure-producing pump.
Changesin cavitation performance with speed represent one phase of
the more general question of scale effects. Reference iS defines scale
effects on cavitation as departures from the classical similarity rela-
tions when size_ velocity, and/or properties of the fluid are changed.
As generally used with pumps, the classical law of similarity with re-
spect to cavitation takes the form:
hI - hvk = •
,2
2g
(7a)
!6
or, based on blade tip speed and the assumption of no inlet whirl (i.e.,
VOl = o):
2gHs vk= 9 _2 (Tb)
Equation (7a) or (7b) gives a local or blade-element value of cavitation
number. When referring to a complete blade, a form of equation (Tb) is
used in which the tip speed and an average inlet velocity based on meas-
ured flow and inlet geometric flow area are substituted. Equation (7b)
then becomes
K = 2gHsv , _2
- (7c)
u (l + ] +
and this form of cavitation number is designated by K. Reference 13
examines and tabulates the various phenomena governing scale effects,
the resulting similarity laws, and ex?ected scale effects.
It is recognized that the three-dimensional rotating cascade is not
an ideal vehicle for studying basic factors governing scale effects.
The flow is not subject to exact analysi% and local flow conditions are
not measured. However_ since the three-dimensional flow conditions rep-
resent the actual environment in _ich a pump rotor operates, scale ef-
fects as measured under more simplified and controlled conditions must
be correlated with the measured rotor performance results. At least in
this latter area the succeeding performance results should be of value.
In the tests reported herein the water temperature (cold water)
was maintained constant_ the air content was approximately the same, and
the same rotor was used for all tests. It is possible that the surface
roughness as effected by cavitation damage may have varied slightly at
the different speeds as the amount of time the rotor operated under cav-
itating conditions increased. Under these condition% the major variable
is the velocity. Reference 13 lists a number of parameters using veloc-
ity; however_ in most investigations the Reynolds number was selected as
the basic variable.
The following sections present the data observed under cavitating
conditions. The presentation stresses changes in performance as blade
speed is varied. In general, the curves are self-explanatory, and only
the most significant points are discussed. Because the data cover a
limited range of speeds and/or Reynolds numbers and were obtained from a
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rotor with a particular blade type and geometry, no attempt is madeto
generalize scale effects.
Overall performance. - Figure 16 compares the overall performance
under cavitating conditions at the three rotor speeds. Head-rise coef-
ficient and efficiency are presented as functions of flow coefficient for
several values of normalized suction head. Noncavitating performance is
included for comparative purposes. The head-rise coefficient and effi-
ciency represent mass-averaged values, while the flow is that measured
by the Venturi meter. Normalized net positive suction head values of
65 and 60 feet represent operation in the 24,000 to 27,000 range of suc-
tion specific speed.
It is obvious from this figure that, while speed had no measurable
effect on this head-flow characteristic curve under noncavitating condi-
tions, it does visibly affect the cavitation performance of the inducer.
At (Hsv)N values of 65 and 60 feet the head-flow characteristic curves
at blade speeds of 15,000 and iij250 rpm show little change. In fact,
the performance at 11,250 rpm appears to be slightly superior at the
lower (Hsv)N value. However, at the lowest speed (i.e., N = 7500 rpm)
the head coefficient is lower at all flows than that obtained at the two
higher speeds. The slope of the performance curves is approximately the
same. Efficiency also shows a definite change with a variation of speed.
At both (Hsv)N values the efficiency generally shows a consistent trend
with speed at all operating conditions_ that is, as speed is decreased,
the efficiency also decreases. A more significant effect of cavitation
on efficiency may be the percentage decrease from the noncavitating
value as the degree of cavitation is increased (i.e., as (Hsv)N is
lowered). In general, at a given operating point (flow coefficient), the
percentage decrease in efficiency from the noncavitating value, as (Hsv)N
is lowered, is approximately the same for N = 15,000 and 11,250 rpm but
greater for N = 7800 rpm. Considering operation at a constant speed
and flow coefficient, the efficiencies always decrease as (Hsv)N de-
creases.
Blade-element performance. - The blade-element performance is pre-
sented as radial variations of the various flow and performance param-
eters. An effort is again made to separate the effects of speed and
cavitation on performance by presenting first a variation with (Hsv)N
where N is constant and then a comparison of performance at various
speeds at constant values of (Hsv)N and _.
Figure 17 presents changes in performance at a constant blade speed
of 15,000 rpm and a flow coefficient of approximately 0. i0 for (Hsv)N
i8
values of 160, 6S_ and 60 feet. Corresponding suction specific speeds
are 13_000_25_580_and 27_13!_ respectively.
The head-rise-coefficient distribution (fig. 17(f)) showsa dropoff
at all radii as (Hsv)N is decreased from the noncavitating value. For
(HSV)N= 60 feet, the percentage decrease in head rise from a noncavitat-
ing value is within a few percent of being a constant value at all radii.
Similar results were found in the data reported in reference 3.
The head rise obtained is dependent upon the ideal head rise (fig.
17(h)) and losses (fig. 17(j)). Figure 17 showsthat the effect of re-
ducing the net positive suction head on these parameters is to reduce
the energy input (ideal head rise) and increase the loss coefficient at
all radii. Both of these trends adversely affect the ability of the in-
ducer to produce head rise.
Radial variations of outlet axial velocity (fig. 17(e)) and devia-
tion angle (fig. 17(i)) presented in figure 17 represent flow conditions
i inch dov_stream of the blade trailing edge. As the intensity of cavi-
tation is increased (Hay is lowered)_ the radial equilibrium require-
ments are relaxed_ and the sharp radial gradients of axial velocity are
reduced, in reference 3 whenthis occurred_ the dropoff in axial veloc-
ity in the tip region at the blade inlet was also alleviated. Although
this operating point does not clearly showthis_ someredistribution of
the inlet velocities (fig. iV(b)) is taking place. Negative deviation
angles in the tip region are again noted for the flow conditions showing
the steep gradients of axial velocity at the rotor outlet. These are
believed to result from curvature of streamlines downstreamof the rotor
as it affects the velocity-diagram calculations. This is discussed more
completely in reference 3.
In summary_the effects of lowering Hsv on the radial distribution
of performance parameters obtained at this operating point parallel those
observed from the investigation of a 78° inducer reported in reference 3.
At other operating points_ variations in performance as Hsv is lowered
would be expected to follow the trends reported in reference S. For
this reason_ the remaining portion of the presentation is devoted to
showing any effects of speed on performance at various operating points
and (Hsv)N. Figures 18 to 20 comparethe performance at the three blade
speeds for a constant (HSV)N of 65 feet and at three operating points
covering the range of operation. Figures 21 to 23 present the samecom-
parisons at an (Hsv)N of 60 feet. Since the variations of performance
parameters with speed are similar at the two values of (Hsv)N, the two
sets of figures will be discussed concurrently.
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At all operating conditions, the inlet flow geometry (parts (a)
to (d) of figs. IS to 23) appears to be maintained. The inlet radial
distributions of flow coefficient are similar with any small differences
in level reflecting the slight differences in overall flow coefficient.
The low inlet flow angles (part (d) of figs. IS to 23) indicate negli-
gible amountsof prerotation are occurring _n all cases, and the blade
is operating at the samecavitation number (part (c) of figs. 18 to 2S).
Under classical similarity relations_ the form and extent of cavitation
at all speeds should be similar.
The radial variations in head-rise coefficient (part (f) of figs.
IS to 26) repeat the results sho}_ by the overall performance curves}
that is_ although the inlet conditions indicate that similar cavitation
conditions exist, the dropoff of head rise due to cavitation effects is
affected by the speed at which the rotor operates. They showfurther
that the effects are felt in a similar fashion at ail radial locations.
For operation at a given (Hsv)N_ the loss coefficient (part (j) of figs.
iS to 2S) showsthe samerelation with speedboth in regard to level and
radial distribution, as indicated by noncavitating operation. Also, at
all speeds, the level of loss coefficient generally showsan increase
over the noncavitating value. However, c_oss-plotting of the data to
determine if the percentage increase in _ over the noncavitating value
differed }_th speedproved inconclusive.
As noted earlier in this report and in reference 3_ a second effect
of cavitation on pumpoperation was to decrease its capability to add
energy to the fluid for a given inlet flow geometry (i.e., flow coeffi-
cient). This was observed as a decrease in ideal head rise (part (h)
of figs. IS to 23) as (Hsv)N is decreased. At all three speedsthis
latter observation applies. Also, a cross-check of the various element
performance values (figs. 13 to 15 and iS to 23) generally indicates the
following:
(i) At speeds of N = iS, O00and iI_250 rpm_ the percentage de-
crease of _i from the noncavitating value was roughly the samefor all
radii and showedno consistent trend with speed.
(2) At N = 7500 rpm_ the percentage decrease in _i from the non-
cavitating level was greater for all radii than that observed at either
of the two higher speeds.
The cavitating performance obtained at the three speeds indicates
that scale effects (i.e._ departures from similarity relations as defined
by the cavitation number k) do occur with changes in rotor speed. In
investigations of scale effects the effect of time on the _aporization
process must be considered. Suggested means of accomplishing this
2O
include the use of a "characteristic" velocity (which does not increase
proportionally to the flow velocity)_ application of bubble growth rates,
and employmentof heat-transfer rates. As yet, quantitative results
useful for further establishment of cavitation similarity r_lations have
not been obtained. Since the results presented herein showthat cavita-
tion performance was noticeably improved as speedwas increased from
7500 to 11,250 rpm but showedno further gains as speed was increased
to 15,000 rpm, it is evident that scale effects due to rotor speed are
not predictable from a simple mathematical model. It mayfurther be
hypothesized that a critical speed or time exists above which the ef-
fects of cavitation on performance do not change. Specifically, care
should be exercised whenextrapolating anticipated scale effects due to
rotor speed.
Radial equilibrium. - In a design system as well as in some analysis
problems, some form of the radial equilibrium equation must be solved in
order to compute velocity diagrams. The simplest form, and one widely
used for incompressible flow, is one known as a simple radial equilibrium
expression; it equates the radial static head gradient to the whirling
motion of the fluid and neglects any effects due to radial motion of the
fluid, and is defined as equation (i). The applicability of the simple
radial equilibrium assumption to flow at the outlet of the inducer is
investigated by comparison of the distributions of measured axial veloc-
ities with those computed by use of the measured values of total pressure
and flow angle in equation (i). Figure 24 presents comparisons covering
a range of speeds and operating conditions for both cavitating and non-
cavitating flow. The good correlations obtained indicate that equa-
tion (1) is applicable to the flow conditions at the outlet of a flat-
plate inducer under all operating conditions. Reference 14 discusses
the use of the various forms of the radial equilibrium equation in de-
tail.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The experimental data obtained from an 80.6 ° flat-plate helical in-
ducer operated at three blade speeds (N = 7500, 11,250, and 15,000 rpm)
indicated:
Under noncavitating conditions:
I. The overall head coefficient as a function of the flow coeffi-
cient characteristic was the same for all blade speeds, as predicted by
the similarity relation.
2. Over the range of speed (i.e., the Reynolds number) covered, the
overall efficiency varied with rotor speed, although there was no con-
sistent trend at all operating conditions. The highest degree of effi-
ciency occurred at the highest rotor speed (or the highest Reynolds num-
ber). This implies that, over the range of test conditions covered in
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this investigatio% the similarity relation regarding power input would
not have been applicable.
3. The radial distributions of loss coefficient and comparison of
loss coefficient with a loading parameter indicated the probable impor-
tance of secondary motions (specifically, the radial transport of blade
boundary layer) in determining the level and distribution of loss.
Measuredloss coefficients showeda significant variation with speed in
the meanand tip regions of the blades with the minimumloss coefficients
occurring at the highest rotor speed. Lack of a consistent trend with
speed suggests that a transition range of the Reynolds numbermay have
been covered.
4. The variation of energy input with speed was similar to that of
loss coefficient, with the net result that the measuredhead-rise coef-
ficient was the sameat all speeds, although the efficiency of the
process varied.
Under cavitating conditions:
i. The decrease of overall head coefficient from the noncavitating
value under classical similarity conditions (i.e., the average cavita-
tion number is constant) showeddifferences with rotor speedbut not in
a generally predictable manner. Similar variations in overall efficiency
were also noted.
2. General effects of cavitation were to increase loss coefficient
and decrease the energy input, both of which adversely affected the
ability of the inducer to produce a head rise.
3. The effects of speed on the head-rise coefficient measuredat
each individual blade element were similar and showedthe sametrends
as those of overall performance.
4. At all rotor speeds the loss coefficient increased over the non-
cavitating value as the normalized net positive suction head was de-
creased. However, the percent increase over the noncavitating value did
not demonstrate a consistent trend with speed.
5. At all rotor speeds_ the energy addition decreased from the non-
cavitating value as the normalized net positive suction head was lowered.
For N = 15,000 and 11,250 rpm operation_ the percentage decrease from
the noncavitating value was roughly the sameat all radii. At N = 7S00
rpm the percentage decrease was consistently lower than that observed at
either of the two higher speeds.
6. The close agreementbetween the radial distributions of measured
axial velocities and those computedfrom the simple radial equilibrium
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expression indicates the latter assumption could be applied to all flow
conditions at the blade outlet, both cavitating and noncavitating.
Visual studies indicated the following:
i. As the flow coefficient was decreased (and blade loading in-
creased)_ the tip vortex extended increasing distances into the inlet
flow passage. During noncavitating flow the tip vortex (madevisible by
cavitation occurring at its core) stood near the blade leading edge. At
a given flow coefficient_ as cavitation was intensified (the net positive
suction head was lowered)_ the strong tip vortex movedrearward along
the blade_ which indicated the rearward shifting of blade loading.
2. At the lowest operating speed (N = 7500 rpm)_ the tip vortex
cavitation extended a greater distance along the blade passage from the
leading edge than that photographed at either of the higher rotative
speeds (viz., 11,250 and 15,000 rpm). In general, the extent of blade
surface cavitation followed that of the more easily distinguished tip
vortex cavitation.
Lewis Research Center
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration
Cleveland_ 0hio_ August 3_ 1962
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APPENDIX A
SYMBOLS
diffusion factor (defined in eq. (BIO))
acceleration due to gravity, 32.17 ft/sec 2
total head, ft
net positive suction head, H I - h v, ft
static head, ft
vapor pressure, ft
incidence angle, deg
cavitation number (defined in eq. (Bg))
function of blade stagger angle
rotative speed, rpm
total pressure, ib/sq in.
static pressure, Ib/sq in.
weight-flow rate, gal/min
radius, ft
suction specific speed, N-V_/(Hsv )S/4
rotor speed, ft/sec
fluid velocity, ft/sec
fluid angle, angle between fluid velocity and axial direction,
deg
blade angle, angle between tangent to blade mean camber line and
axial direction, deg
deviation angle, deg
efficiency
_4
solidity, ratio of chord to spacing
_r:, flo_¢ coeffi clent
_ir head-rise coefficient
_ relative total-pressure-loss coefficient
Subscripts:
h hub
i ideal
m measured
N normalized
S measurementmadeon static _¢edgeprobe
T measurementmadeon cla_¢total probe
t tip
V refers to Venturi flow measurements
z axial direction
t_ tangential direction
i measuring station at rotor inlet
2 measuring station at rotor outlet
Superscript s:
-- average value
' relative to rotor
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APPENDIXB
EQUATIONS
The blade-element calculations are the
Net positive suction head:
Ideal head rise:
Head-rise coefficient:
Hsv : HI - hv
2_i = U2V@_2 - UIV_I
g
u2v_, 2
g
following:
(Ve,l --0)
(Bl)
(B2)
g
Ideal head-rise coefficient:
AH i
*i - U2
g
Flow coefficient:
V Z
- Ut
Relative total-pressure-loss coefficient:
m r
-- 2;i
60 --
l
- AH
V,2 V,2
i i
2g 2g
(B3)
(B_)
(B5)
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Incidence angle:
i =@' - ¥ii
Deviation angle:
!
B = @2 - f2
Efficiency:
SH
_=_-7.
I
Cavitation number:
hI - hv
k -
vlZ
2g
Diffusion factor:
v_ Av_
D=I _m+_
vl 2ovi
The overall performance calculations are the following:
Average flow coefficient:
- _ Vz, l
_- Ut
Average inlet axial velocity:
- %
vz,l-- _4a,8 _(rt2- rh2)
(B6)
(B7
( B8
B9
(BIO
(BII
(BI2
Mass-averaged inlet total head:
27
_i =
_rh rt Vz, irlHl dr I
/r! rt Vz_irl dr I
Mass-averaged outlet total head:
_rh rt Vz,2r2H 2 dr 2
jr! rt Vz_2r 2 dr 2
Mass-averaged head-rise coefficient:
_ =g m
Mass-averaged efficiency:
(BZ_)
(BI4)
BlS)
rt V 2r2_ dr 2Z_
= (B16)
rt Vz_ 2r2 dr 2
h
Maintaining Hsv/N 2 constant means that_ for any flow coefficient
p, the cavitation number K is also maintained. In this investigation
all actual Hsv'S used were presented in the report as values normalized
to a comparable value at N = 15_000 rpm by the equation
2
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TABLEI. - BLADEGEOMETRYFOR
SO.6° HELICALINDUCER
Rotor tip diameter, dt, in.
Rotor hub diameter, dh, in.
Hub-tip ratio
Radial tip clearance_ in.
Tip clearance ratio b
Numberof blades
Axial length, in.
Chord length st tip, in.
Chord length at hub, in.
Solidity at tip
Solidity at hub
Blade thickness at tip_ in.
Blade thickness at hub_ in.
aConstant.
bTip clearance/blade height.
CLinear variation.
aA. 936
a2. 478
O.S
O. 0.50
O. 024
S
2.0
12.25
6. $62
2. 561
2.4[55
CO.l
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Figure 10 . - Flow with unsteady cavitation . 
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Figure 24. - Comparison between radial distributions of axial velocity as measured
and as calculated by means of simple radial equilibrium expression.
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(b) Rotative speed, 15,000 rpm; normalized net positive suction head, 60 feet.
Figure 24. - Continued. Comparison between radial distributions of axial velocity as
measured and as calculated by means of simple radial equilibrium expression.
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Figure 24. - Concluded. Comparison between radial distributions of axial velocity as measured and as
calculated by means of simple radial equilibrium expression.
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